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Art School
Quintessential

Attention

By Kelly McLendon

The amvork In question is thai ofWillyum Baulkey, a student anist

who displayed his work. "Poison" al ihe Senior VCD Exhibilion in

the Visual Ans Gallery on Friday November 14, Since last week, his

art has been scnilinized by a few people, including an IPFW student who
I went so far as to call into local WANE T\' News Channel 15.

The 'concerned smdcni' made incredible claiins that something is amiss
with Baulkcy's photos, which display crime scenes. In one picture, a woman
has a phone cord wrapped around her neck and in a different shot; a woman
has u bleeding throat laceration. Tlie student believed Baulkey s photos in-

corpiiraie similarities to the murder on campus last April.

^ Crime Scene: Page 6
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David Baldacci stuns crowd with his latest thriller
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"I'm a vvriler loday

becausL* I was a reader

as a kid." author David

Baldacci said, during ihc

Omnibus Ljjciure Series

on Friday November 11.

Literacy was ihe theme
of the evening as Jerry

Peterson, President and

CEO of United Way Allen

County arrived on stage

before the lecture to in-

troduce a new communi-
ty initiative called LEARN
UNITED. Peterson said

it's important for "every-

one to enjoy (be true joy

of reading."

II was fitting lo an-

nounce the new program

at this particular lecture,

as Baldacci is an avid

literacy advocate him-

self. He even has his own
foundation, The Wish

You Well group, which

funds reading programs

for children, adults and

seniors.

Baldacci feels that

being literate is impor-

tant because, "we are

quickly becoming a na-

tion where the people

who don't know how to

read are outnumbering

tlie people who do know
how to read."

After the introduc-

tion, Baldacci came out

on stage, seemingly jolly

and ready to entenain

the crowd with bis lec-

ture. He began by joking

about why so many law-

yers seem to be writing

fiction novels these days.

This spurned a laugh or

two from the audience.

The author then

launched right into how
he became a writer in the

first place. He started by

sending out short stories

to magazines like The
New Yorker and Atlantic

Monthly. These submis-

sions, however, were re-

turned with many rejec-

tions,

Baldacci was able

Free chicken and show brings

excitement to Stomping Grounds

By Kelly Mclendon
SIsKWiDet

Student Antliony

Decker was getting ready

to eat the turkey sand-

wich he packed for lunch

on Tliursday November
13, but changed his mind
when he saw the Student

Activity Board setting up
to give out free Cliick-

Fil-A. T^TJically. Decker

brings his own lunch to

eat in the basement of

Walb, also known as The
Stomping Grounds, but

today was the e.\ccp-

tion. "You just can't pLiss

up Chick-Fil-A for fn?u

Decker said, as he stood

in the line.

Thefood forSlomping

Gnaunds II was supposed
to start at 11:30 AM, but

there was a minor delay

and it wasn't until fif-

teen minutes later that

a Chick-Fil-A manager
showed up with the food.

Instead of just dropping

off the food, the manager
stayed around and even

walked through the line

shaking people's hands

and encouraging them
to use a coupon the next

lime diey visited the res-

taurant location.

The free food includ-

ed a chicken sandmch,
a bag of Lay's original

potato chips and also,

a brownie. Free drinks

were also provided by the

Student Activities Board,

The entertainment for

the event was David

Campbell, a guitarist

from Bloomington. Af-

ter playing |ohn Mayer's

"Wailing on die World

to Change" and Oasis's

"Wonderwall," Campbell

encouraged the audience

to shout out their favorite

songs, in the hopes that

he could cover them.

* Chicken & Show: Page 8

to find a bright side to

the negative responses,

though. He regarded re-

jection letters as merely

badges of honor, only

out there to dissuade the

passionate from going

through with a dream.

In his speech, Balda-

cci pointed out that the

life ofabestselting author

isn't necessarily all glam.

It's just average, as like

anyone else's. The writer

is currently on lour for

his newest book. Divine

Justice, which Is ranked

as #1 on The New York

Times Bestsellers for this

week.

Baldacci's tvriting has

taken him many places.

He candidly described

a book tour trip to Italy

and how be was asked lo

change his last name for

:he bookcovers to be sold

in that country. The Ital-

ian book publisher said

it was because Italians

don't think other Italians

write good enough, so

they won't usually buy a

book written by an Ital-

ian. He had to change

his Italian last name of

Baldacci to something
ultra-American, The au-

thor chose "Ford," know-

ing that name sounded
majorly American, due to

the car industry. There-

fore, when his book. "Ab-

solute Power" was intro-

duced in Italy, it was by

David Ford.

In the end, the Bal-

dacci lecture was what

all the advertisements

promised it to be. a sus-

penseful thriller - full of

wistful anecdotes and

stories.

a Carter / Ptiotographer

IPFW

>. Nov. 20-26, 2008

Great American Smoke Out: "Slop

Smoking' party, KT First Floor,

10a.m.-2p.m Call16647.

Career Development Month Event: 22

Nonprofil Networlfing Panel. NF 1 33,

noon-1:30 p.m. Call 10689.

Express Lane Drop-in Resume
Critiques: KT 109, noon-2 p.tn.

Call 10669.

International Education Week
Events: Lecture by SuJn Roberts,

'Multiculluralism in Sojlh Korea and

Germany," KT 225, noon; students

discuss the Study Abroad experience,

ET 107, 4 p.m. Call 16494.

National Career Development Month 23

Event: Nonprofit Networking Panel,

NF133,noon-1:30p.m,Ca]l 10589.

Study Abroad Information Session:

KT 119, 4 p.m. Call 16494,

Concert: Symphonic Wind Ensemble. 24

RC, 7:30 p.m. Call 16714.

Theatre Event: Two Rooms by Lee

Blessing, Studio Theatre in KT, 8 p.m.

For tickets, call16555.

International Education Week
Events: Cfiarita Roque discusses her ,

Fulbrigrit experience in Benin, KT117.

1 1 a.m.; students discuss the Summer

Study Abroad experience in Korea,

KT 225, noon; lecture by Lee Roberts,

"Western Fears of Eastern Power
A Critique of the 'Yellow Peril,'

'

j

KT 120, 3 p.m. Call 16494.

Biology Presentation: "So You Want

to be a Doctor?', Fauzia S. Atkhaiiy,

M.O,, president. American Institute of

Medidne, Universrty of SeycheDes;

S8 185, rx»n. Call 16305.

Nov. 20-26, 2008

Theatre Event: Two Rooms by Lee

Blessing, Studio Thealre in KT, 8 p.m.

Forlickets, call 16555,

Alumni Homecoming Event:

"Homecoming: Time Warp" Pancake

Breakfast, Memorial Coliseum

Appleseed Room, 1O-a0am.-12.30p,m

For alumni and their families and IPFW

students. Call 16607,

Athlellcs Event: Men's Basketball vs.

Easlem Illinois, Memorial Coliseum,

7p.m, Call 10729,

Theatre Event: Two Rooms by Lee

Blessing, Studio Theatre in KT, 8 p,m.

For tickets, call 16555.

Theatre Event; Two flooms by Lee

Blessmg, Studio Theatre in KT, 2 p,m

For Uckets, call 16555,

Concert: Percussion Ensemble, RC,

2:30p.m, Call 16714,

Spanish Table: WU Fireside Lounge,

noon. Contact confonm@ipfw.edu.

Eating Disorder Support Group:

WU 234, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Call 16647.

Concert Clarinel and Flule Studio

Showcase, RC, 7:30 p.m. Call 16714.

Thanksgiving Recess begins after

last class: Classes resume Dec. 1 .

Athletics Event: Men's Basketball vs.

lU-Easl, Memorial Coliseum, 7 p.m.

Call 10729,

Express l^ne Drop-in Rteum^
Critiques: KT 109, 11 am.- 1 p.m.

Call 10689.

Athletics Event: Women's Basketball

vs. FairiJeW. GC. 2 p.m. Call 10729.

This ad courtesy of the Office of tfie Chancellor
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Affordability emphasized at

Annual Legislative Luncheon
• Students and Alumni pitch their stories in hopes for more funding

Maintaining Motivation
Overcoming the ups and

downs of the college attitude

By Dan Jehl

SUHWntcr

The Bih Annual

IPRV Alumni Legislative

Luncheon was hflcl on

Thursday, November 13,

III Walb Memorial Union

berore an estimated 80

people and 'I Indiana

Slate Legislators.

ApanelofselccilPFW

students, alums, and year.MaryAmold
staff each told their story Schwartz, an

about why each chose to alumna and cur-

attend IPFW. Panelists rent IPFW Wriling Cen-

commended the legisla- ler Coordinator: Travis

lots for their support in Barnes, a USA military'

Indianapolis for ade-

quate funding of IPFW,

and most gave their "vi-

sion" of IPFW's future.

The panel included:

Erin Donovan, current

student; Andy Hoover,

a returning student fol-

lowing first grad-

uation: Allison

Wesiropp, a new
student after at-

tending another

university for'

veteran; and KodyTinnel,

student and current Stu-

dent Government Asso-

ciation President.

The Indiana state leg-

islators were; Sen. Dennis

Kruse, Republican from

Auburn; Bep. Matt Bell.

IPFW is the best bang for

the buck."

Photo hy Elmer Denman / IPFW Photographer

HAMMER: PhH GlaQuinta repiesenlalive servEt district SO - dtmocral

Republican from Avilla;

Bep. Phyllis Pond, Repub-
lican from Fort Wayne;

and Rep. Phil Giaquin-

1.1, Democrat from Fort

Wi.vne,

ll'l-W'sOffice of Alum-

Ill Relations Inierim Di-

rt'Cior Kimberly Wagner
hosted the program and

moderated the panel.

rhc panel cited various

strL'ogths uf IPFW, while

iioiing the number of

academic programs, con-

tinued growth, new .stu-

dent housing, the Summit
League, the Holiday Inn,

and the new pedestrian

bridge. The panel's vision

of IPFW's future keyed

to more of the same and
noted the importance of

adequate state funding.

Some examples in-

cluded more academic

programs at undergradu-

ate and graduate levels,

more traditional campus
attributes typical of non-

commuter schools, insti-

tuting a Student Learning

Commons, possibly on
the second floor of the

Helmke Library, and be-

ing a bridge where tra-

ditional and non-tradi-

tional students can learn

together.

The legislators high-

lighted the world-
"^

class status that

IPFW has earned, the

importance of con-

tinued support at the

Capitol in Indianapo-

lis, and the pride tfiey

_ have in IPFW.

Panelist Travis

Barnes, ex- Marine, said,

-IPFW is the best bang
for the buck." Sen. Kruse

said he remembers when
he was an IPFW student

paying S250 a semes-

ter for tuition including

books. "IPFW was a bar-

gain then and it still is,"

remarked Kruse.

Rep, Phyllis Pond re-

minded all that IPFW be-

gan as Indiana University

[extension In downtown
Fort Wayne.

k'cillcr Hall wa;^ buill

in 1963 with the Purdue

University's land grant

status allowing regional

sites. lU Extension and

Purdue married creat-

ing lUPU or "bypass U,"

evolving over time and
yielding through growth

to today's IPFW with

over 12.000 students and

NCAA Division 1 status.

And die rest is his-

tory with more hjslory

in progress, that is, with

adequate funding. No
debate here-all agreed.

By Kody Tinel

Studtnt Body Priiidml

This semester is

quickly approaching its

end, however there Is

still a lot going on fur the

average student. Many
are busy ^vriling papers,

studying for exams, and
trying to keep up with ev-

erything else that a per-

son deals with In life. At

this point In the semes-

ter a lot of us sometimes

struggle to even show
up lo class. [ have days

when.' I find myself com-

pletely unmotivated by

every aspect of college.

Because this general at-

titude can keep ntttdcnis

from doing the best they

can, 1 feel it would be a

nice time to remind ev-

eryone just why we are

going through the mad-
ness that is higher edu-

cation.

I understand and

appreciate the value of

education and all of the

positive influences it can

make on our world. Col-

lege is about more than

simply getting a piece of

paper to help find a job

later in life. It is more

than just (toing through

ihf inoiions because so

ni,iny people utRC you to.

I (liiiatinn Is about hei-

tiririg yourself and tliose

.iioiindyou.

Wlien I struggle to

^I'l out of bed and bead
til liunpus I think about

the positive impact I am
making on myself. I also

consider the dlfficully I

uiiultl li.ivi' going when-
I \v,(ri[ 111 ^i> in lire with-

mjllli.'l.eni-htsofhighcr

eduiiittiin hiith in and

out uf the classroom.

Don't get me wrong, I am
not trying to knock peo-

ple who don't attend col-

lege. I believe everyone

should better themselves

through education in the

way that suits them best.

That could be college,

trade school, military

service, ora mullilitde of

other opportunities.

I guess the overall

point 1 am trying tn make
Is (hut while college can

definitely have it's high

and low points It Is well

worth the effort. A future

full of bolter-educated

people seems a lot more
peaceful and happy than

one lead by those who
aren't. This should be

motivation enough for

anyone to do the best

they can to achieve excel-

lence through continued

learning. 1 will conclude

by wishing everyone

good luck with the rest of

the semester.

Doors Close on a Fort Wayne Coffee Fix
By Peter Schnellenburger

St3tfWritfr

The doors of the

Hi!l-0-Beans (formally

known as The Dragon's

Keep Cafe) closed for the

last time in Waynedale.

Why did a business that

has thrived for roughly

two and a half years, die

in SLX months?

We went to ask

George Webber, oivner

of the Hill-0-Beans, ex-

acdy what happened lo

his business, in hopes

that college students can

learn from his experienc-

eSv When asked about

what \s'ent wrong. George

said, that he just didn't

have enough costum-

ers. "I've always said

that we need to make
300 dollars a day to stay

aHoat, that's 40 people

spending S5 a piece." A
business's greatest as-

set is its costumers; it's

how they make money
and without them they

die. So ivhy didn't they

have costumers?

It sure ivasn't their

products. The HUl-O-

Beans, had the widest

variety of coffees and
teas available in town.

Theywere theonly place
in town to sell the highly

caffeinaied Turkish cof-

fee and Dragon's Flow-

er tea. One first time

costumer mentioned, "I

heard this place has the

best lunch in town..."

Unfortunately George
wasn't able to advertise.

the capital just wasn't

there for it. He said it

was like a Catch

22. "You have to

advertise

to make
mon-
ey, but

you
have lo

make money to

advertise,'

He said that he thought

that the coffee shop's

site would help with that

problem. The Hill-A-

Beans was location on
Lower Huntington Road,

a major artery through

the South Side of Fori

Wayne. Then after a year

of business the city start-

ed construction on Ar-

dmore Drive, and many
of the small businesses

on fjQwer Hunting-

ton Road began to

suffer. Poieniial

customers
had lo take

a detour to

get lo and
from work.

Soon after

the road

was finished,

the coffee shop was

dealt a devastating blow

with the decline of the

economy.
George said that was

part of the reason why
he decided to change the

name from The Dragon's

Keep Cafd to HillO-

Beans. With the econo-

my in recess and lack of

costumers, something

drastic had to be done,

not to mention the fact

the public didn't know
what the Dragon's Keep

was.

George said, 'People

thought we were either

a Chinese restaurant or a

gamer shop, even though

Coffee Shop was painted

in big letters on the store

firont window.'

The best advice he

can give to any aspir-

ing business owner is to

know youi produa and

how lo market it. The
good news is that George

plans to reopen his cof-

fee shop in six months,

and continue to provide

affordable quality coffee

and teas to Fort Wayne.

In times like these

mom and pop shops are

hit the hardest, and the

facts are that in 2007

neariy 88 perceni of all

new businesses closed in

their first year, according

to http;//appl.sba.gov/.

One of the best ways lo

help the economy this

holiday season it to stop

by your local mom and
pop shop and ^ve the

^ft that keeps on 0v-

ing by supporting small

business.
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Obama Message Breakdown
Understanding the president elect's

message of hope and change

By Dan Jehl

staff Writer

Before the votes were
all counti^d, the talking

heiicis of radio airwaves

and alphabet soup ncl-

works were doing non-

slop election celebration

analysis paralysis. Fori

Wayne's AM talk radio

is predicting public dis-

illusionment,
Limbaugh's talk-

ing about low-

ering expecta-

tions, and lesse'

lackson's point-

ing oul realistic

expectations.
.

The dynamics of

Washington politics are

not cracks in the Obama
path of hope and change
armor but realistic warn-

ings to be heeded and
dealt with.

On election night,

i'ort Wayne AM radio

WOWO's Pat While
said: "This new genera-

tion who elected Obama
as president will now
be disillusioned about
Washington politics."

The ver>' nest morning,
talk show celebrity Rush into a di-

Umbaugh said: "Obama saster.

is trjing to lower expec-

tations. He's not telling

us any specifics." Lim-
baugh was criticizing

the lack of specitics in

ihe Wclory speech when
people's expectations of
him are sky high.

~"
;vening

ican lo run for president

while New York's Shirley

Chisholm was the first.

Jackson said: "Obama
has brought high expec-

tations. We're now going
lo see the checks and
balances at work with a

sense that he will repre-

Jackson explained

that momentum for

Obama in Washington

"The difference today is

Obama proved each person can

win despite historical barriers

like race or creed or sex"

will he countered with a

back and forth, ebb and
flow. Obama won't get

everything and the pub-

lic needs to understand

this.

So let's say it: IF the

public doesn't em-
brace Obama'i
real message.

tlien this his-

toricwinand

'defining
moment"

turn

If the

ublic

message. The best way is

go lo the source, Obama
himself rather than all

the political pundits los-

ing sight and perspective

of the forest by fixating

on trees. Obama said his

message is one of hope
and one of change.

"Hope" and "change"

is what Barack Obama
is all about. Along with

this, Obama raises the

bar and invites in-

dividual responsi-

bility for each and
everyone.

In his elec-

tion night speech,
' Obamasaid, "Tliis

victory alone is

not the change we
seek. Tt is the chance for

thai change." Further.

he said, "the government

cannot solve all our prob-

lems." Adding, "1 ask yi m
to join with me."

Obama is not prom-
ising a rose garden. It's

a chance for

Thai

CNN's "Larry King live"

King asked "what's next'

to Rev. lesse' Jackson. Sr.. the publfc needs
civil rights activist and to understand
the second AfricanAmer- the Obama

ihis elec-

tion will

be just the

beginning

of a better

nation and
better world,

gel it.

grow roses if they do the

work and accept the re-

sponsibility.

He cautioned there

are no instant or easy

results and said. "We
may not get there in one
year or even one term.

Bui America I have nev-

er been more hopeful."

This is the essence of the

Obama message of hope

and change.

Obama is not saying

he's doing it alone and
people can now go back

to bed. He's asking for

people to join not only

to carry the hope and
change message but to

live it. Obama is doing a

47-year renewal of Presi-

dent John R Kennedy's

Ask not what the coun-

try can do for you, but

what you can do for your

country."

The difference today

is Obama proved each

person can win despite

historical barriers like

race or creed or sex.

Maybe this time "yes we
can" is real.

> OBAMA; Page 8
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WE SERVICE
MORE WOMEN
THAN ANYONE.Qcf^

More college-age women Irusl Planned Fbrenihood of Indiana

for affordable reproduciive health care services ihan any oiher

medical provider. Call or visit Planned Rarenihood's Fort Wayne

health center for confidenllal, affordable care and honesi,

I information abool your sexual healih.

P Planned Rarenthood' of Indiana

Call 260.423-1 322 for an appointment | 3914 W. Jefferson Blvd., Fort Waynt

Visit www.ppin.org for services and special offers.
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Horoscopes & TOP TBN
By Alumni, Doug Schmidt
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Sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row. column and
3x3 box contains the numbers 1 through 9.

Solution to Last

Weeks Puzzle

4 5 2 3 |8|4 rrifs"[7][9][?]raTil

2 9 6 s 3 7 5

6 3 2 4 8 9 1 2 3 5 67
? 1 S 7 n 4 3

4 1 2 5 92 4 3 s 1

6 7 8 4 1 5 3 2 9

6 2 1
you CAN ee
PU9U5HED
TOO/

APE you A
STUDENT?

FACULTY?

7 4 3 5 2 8
3 7 6
9 3 7 8

8 1 6
2 7 1 8

a.DUwr.

Top Ten unlikely letters to an advice column

1. Dear Abby, ifyou ever want to see your kids again...

2. Should I go see the doctor now, or wall until the contractions are

closer together?

3. My girlhiend says I'm a compulsive liar, but how can I tell Ihc truth

with the CIA controlling my mind?

4. I've decided to Incorporate food Into my tove life. If I give my hus-

band a sandwich, will he leave me alone?

5. I'm sbc feet tall, 400 pounds. Shoidd I lose weight, or just stop asking
for piggy back rides?

6. I've recently hit puberty, and I've started to grow hair In odd places.

What's the best way to shave your elbows?

7. Now that my husband has a WH, he's completely lost Interest in sex.

Where can I buy cheap games?

8. I've been saving up for some plastic surgery. Where can I And a vol-

unteer?

9. My boyfriend doesn't support me enough. Should 1 fust buy a bra?

ID. How can I help my girlfriend improve her self-esteem? I've already

told her she's prettier than all my other girlfriends...

Drive through Memory Lane
Photojournalists, Peter and Dauid Turnley reminisce at Fort Wayne Museum of Art

By Said EL-Dajani

Editoi-in-CMel

Op-id

The memory of my
father handing me his

Pentax Z-l film camera
in a helicopter circling an

active Hawaiian volcano

is vivid. As the flashbulb

reminiscence turned to

day dream, I had to re-

mind myself that I was
listening to photojour-

nalist, David Tumley tell

the story of his first cam-
era. The same camera
was shared with his twin,

photojoumalist, Fort

Wayne native, and Pu-

litzer Prize winner, Peter

Tumley.

Speaking at the Fort

Wayne Museum of Art

on Friday, Nov. 15, the

brothers took turns tell-

ing their story. Dbcuss-
ing individual photo-

graphs they had taken

throughout the years, the

evening slowly became
more than just another

lecture in another city.

"When I'm with you
guys, I feel like I can tell

you a zillion things." said

David.

Though their work
over the last three de-

cades has been a critical

preview of significant

events, political figures,

and cultural and reli-

gious icons. Fort Wayne
had been a foundation

for their careers.

Sitting among the au-

dience were old friends

and photo enthusiasts.

Most fascinating was the

attendance of a few who
had been in the Ibrn-

leys' first collaborative

project, McCleUanSlreet,

An American Neighbor-

hood.

McCleUan Street has

for some years now, been
an inspiration to me.

There has always been
a discipline in photog-

raphy that I have always

appreciated. There is a

demand for comfort and
confidence. Your subjects

aren't inanimate objects,

they have feelings, per-

sonalities, ambitions.

When photographer,

Bruce Davidson was at

Saint Francis last year I

was elated. According to

a research presentation I

had done on the Tumley
brothers a few years back,

it was Bruce Davidson's

work. East lOOth Street,

that set the tone for Mc-
Oellan Street

Admiring the nature

of people and exploring

the human condition

has been a central theme
in both Davidson's and
the TXirnley's work. Their

photographs have told

stories of people, exploit-

ing their socioeconomic

situations and giving

light to matters that

would other wise con-

cern, maybe no one.

Then, to see the same
people photographed in

1973 stand next to a work
of themselves in the gal-

lery was what reminded

me of why I loved the

Tbmleys work their ap-

preciation for people and

the acknowledgment of

human vulnerability.

Their message of

traditional upbringing

paired with global insight

was crucial and timely,

considering a conserva-

tive and sheltered audi-

ence. Emphasizing the

importance of civic re-

sponsibility and a more
unified worid, there was
a sense diat the brothers

were trying to reach out

to a community still bur-

dened by ignorance and

segregation.

McCleWm Street is

currently in exhibition at

(he Fort Wayne Museum
of An throu^ Jan. 11,

2009.
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^Crime Scene
From Page 1

The course of evenis

ha.1 been similar to ihc

movie, Art School Con-
fidenijal. in which a slu-

dcni uses anwork deplet-

ing (he town's"Stralhmore

Strangulations" as a final

exhibition project. The
pfclurt'S are nol ihe stti-

denl's actual work, but

when (races of evidence

from each murder crime

scene are found on ihe

art, Ihe student is arrest-

ed. Similarly, Baulkey is

liikint; much Hack from

the press, who have clari-

fifd Haulkey's intentions,

"A lot of my work has

lo do with crime and fash-

ion." Baulkey said, when
asked why he decided to

use Ibis particular set of

pholagraphs for the exlii-

biiion. Iti a stroke of irony,

Baulkey did look extreme-

ly fashionable at the Art-

ist's Reception. Dressed

well in dark jeans and a

lifted black sweater, he

proudly stood next to bis

artwork, ready to answer

cusonthe

^1

was friendly

when first

asked ques-

tions about

his work, but bis demean-
or turned worn out when
asked about the media
accusations. "This night

15 stal

ing; "I am
shocked
and ap-

palled
that any-

one would equate my
senior project with the

horrific tragedy that hap-

pened to my fellow stu-

dent Lola Martinez. No
disrespect was intended

lo either her or her fam-

ily. I have been working

on my senior project for

over two years, well in ad-

vance of last year's tragic

events."

The
central
thing that

fascinates
me most
anyway is

the differ-

ence be-

tween wlial

you do and
who you

are. espe-

cially in cre-

ative medi-

ums where

your work is

so personal. " Max Ming-
hella. the lead actor in Art

School Confidential said.

"Wliere does the line blur

is about all of us." Baulkey in anistic success and I

said, making the state- what does that mean and
ment that he really didn't how much of thai are you
want to talk about his responsible for?"

work being a focal poini The media allegations I

of ibe evening and would bring up the rights of free

rather fo- expression.
While Baulkey s

work may not

intentionally

be displayed

tor shock val-

ue, it has clear-

ly triggered an

emotional re-

sponse. Would
I

his work have
|

been less in-

nocent and
I

provactive had
nothing hap-

pened to an

II'FW student?

"I think it's a disturb-

ing show and 1 was quite I

put off," said senior com-
puter art major, Jessy Va-

ebon. Il's a glamoriza-

tion of a serial murder.

yet, I thought it was quite I

good."

Many understand

Baulkey's work and have I

a more positive view of I

it, Charles O'Connell.

the Dean of Visual and I

Performing Arts, stated

that Baulkey's work is nol

about crime or murder,

but dial "...he is working I

on an idea with fashion
|

and crime."

"Something that gets I

stressed in the Visual
[

Communication Design

department is practical-

ity." said Vachon. "We're I

artists restrained by de-

sign, yet he's |Baulkey| I

still working within those

restraints, giving son
ihingioihe viewer thai is I

new. It's a piece that's go-

ing to demand attention."

Jennifer Michael
SJglil Sueingwiih Gus
"My project lets you take an animated in-

teractive lour of New York City like you've

never experienced before."

# <t
I
Amber E. Shively
Ahru s Akadci

"To me. an can be viewed not only as

I
color and form, but can be heard thraugh

I music, read in poetry, seen in phoio-

I graphs, or translated through a story,"

k

V

Andrew Garman

"It was not until I better understood art and its creative process
that I realized there were more systemic ways of creating art."

Malina San

I

Uigil;il I'lioiogrupl

"My vision was so

I

beginning ofthctl

my images to look

thought possible."

IPFW Visual Arts Gallery

Senior BFA Exhibition - VCD
Graduating seniors in Ihe Department (

Coniniiinicatirjn anri Design will slio'

Nov. 14 -Dec. 12, 2008

Save Money, Stay Stylish
Bundling up economically for the winter season

By Hana Hawash
CoflUibuting Wntfc

Saving money and
staying stylish do not al-

wax's come hand in hand,
but witli the new winter

fashion season rapidly

approaching. students

find their closets lack-

ing in warm yei stylish

clothes. Some of the fiinc-

tional-stylish clothes diat

college students generally

wear include wool or big

puf^ coats, scarves, hats.

glo\'es. soft sweaters,

jeans and fuzzy boots, a

winter staple of the fash-

ion forward female. Ev-

erywhere you go you can
find the new \N-inier fash-

ion trends. From Wal-

Mart to Fote\'er21. there

is an abundance of stores

with low prices on high
fashion.

V\^-Mart is a super
store where a

.
person

could find anything from

a television to a mango.
The thing many people

do not know about Wal-

Man, however, is that the

fashions that compose
the clothing section re-

ally are fashionable and
affordable. In the wom-
ens section, a new line of

LE.I, jeans has recendy
come out ranging from
dark w'ash

> Stytisle Page 8

?y-^

Brad Pilecki
fi.MPCoinrfjl

"This project was a venture down the

road less traveled.'

I Josh Silveus

"I thought I'd use this senior show to pub-

I licly display my concept for a comic strip

I
in it's in/anc}'.' _



alina Sanfilippo

I vision was so vivid thai it could not be ignored. From the
inning of Uie tliouglil process I had an idea ofwhat I wanted
images to took like. I have achieved that vision more than I

ught possible."

^^ Sioie UlCigarenes
ihowiopub- ^H "Nothing is new. Only seen differently.

strip P^ Designis95% posi-artisi, 5%pre-con-
sumer, and 100% rec\-ciable."

IPFW production, Two Rooms,
delivers conflict, controversy

By Mark Cox

The IPFW Department
ofTheater is now present-

ing 1\vo Rooms, directed

by Jeffrey Casazza. an eye-

opening play that shows
the hardships and agony
of terrorism during war
and how it affects family

and those involved.

TXvo Rooms was
originally set during the

;an Era during the

Iran-Conlra affair. Many
innocent citizens were
taken captive and held for

ransom, most notably the

52 employees of the Unit-

ed Slates embassy in Irgn.

Over the last few years

of his presidency, arrange-

ments were made without

the consent of Reagan to

irade arms to Iran in con-
nection iviih releasing

prisoners of war. The play

is changed slighdy to de-

pict the war under Bush
Ir.'s presidency during the

War in Iraq.

Two Rooms focuses on
.Michael I Ion Kasunic). an
-American professor tak-

en hostage in Beirut; his

wife. Lainte (Elizabeth M-
berdingl, spends her days

back in the United States

awaiting his release and
safe return home after

three years.

There are two rooms:

Michael's in Beirut and
Lainie's in ihe US, over

10,000 miles apart. Mi-

chael is being tortured in

a bare room in Beirut by

Shi'ite Muslims and oc-

casionally moved from
one building lo another
to keep from him being

intercepted by other fac-

tionsorAmerican soldiers.

Lainie spends the most of

her days in a room—when
not watching wildlife ai

the marsh—stripped of

all furnishings except for

a small, rectangular rug,

which was once Michael's

office space.

Lainie is very peciJiar

of whom she lets into the

room—only two ever en-

ter throughout the play:

Ellen (Tamara CumminsI
and Walker (Chad Ken-

nerk). Ellen is the govern-

ment social worker desig-

nated to Michael's case,

and every week goes lo

Lainie's confined prison-

like space to inform her

of news thai has formed
about the hostage situa-

tion at hand. Walker, on
the other hand, is a rc-

porier for a local newspa-
per and is trying to con-

vince Lainie to break out

of her silent shell and try

to start controversy which
would lead to the bargain-

ing with Shi'ite people to

release Michael safely.

There Is conflict be-

tween Ellen and Walker,

both having conflict-

ing agendas: Ellen wants

families of the impris-

oned to keep quiel about

the situation, saying thai

only harm can he done
by speaking out and de-

manding answers thai

were avoided by "secret"

operations of the govern-

ment; Walker wants Lain-

ie to spill her guts and get

an exclusive interview

with her while getting the

public involved with the

controversy, arguing that

it may save her husband.

It is between these

two rooms that LafnIc

and Michael live their

lives everyday—hoping,
grieving, and frying to

keep themselves together,

They begin lettering their

spoken letters to each
other about how things

are, where they are al and
how ihey arc both having

a hard time coping with

Michael's capture. After

three years, f^inic final-

ly goes public with ihe

long-term capture of her

husband and wanLs to do
anything within her pow-
er to gel him home safely
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^Styfah
from Page 6

blue flare jeans, lo

straight leg black jeans.

Tbe tine is not like the

normal Wa]-Man brand

jeans, which are noi as

{{ood of quality, but they

are closer lo something

you mighl buy from

Knhls while selling just

under twenty dollars.

Wal-mart also has busi-

ness style mix and match

style piecesgood forwork
or an Interview, along

with the usual sweaters

for twenty dollars and

under. The new style for

sweaters is the off-the-

shouldcr look and brighl

colors, also available al

Wal-mart. The mens sec-

tion contains the usual

slacks and bution ups,

along with a big choice

of sporl clothes and I-

shlrts. Tiie big name for

the mens section is Dick-

ies, which makes a good
line of rough wearing

clothes good for working,

as well as stylish jackets

and shirts.

The most fashion for-

ward store for womens
clothing in Fort Wayne
Is Forevcr2I, located in-

side Glcnbrook mall off

of Coliseum Head. The
most up lo dale and un-

usual styles can be found
ni Forevcr21,

Forever21 has every

style and every color of

everything you need to

be fashionable, while still

being reasonably afford-

able. The newest trend

lo hit stores is the argyle

sweater and sweater

^ Chicken & Show
From Page 2

Surprisingly Campbell
knew a good deal of

songs from a wide array

ofartisls.Whilelhe event

was lacking in audience

participation for the

most part, a few people

did shout oul requests.

Decker wanted to hear

John Mellcncamp and
Campbell gladly played a

song. One girl kept asking

for songs by Lifehouse.

but Campbell declined,

saying that the band

vests. Forevcr2I has an

array of brightly colored

sweaters for the fall and
winter season thai can

be purchased for any-

where from fifteen to

thirty dollars. They also

have coats, scarves, hats

and gloves Ihai are all

fashionably affordable.

Even more styles can be

found on the website.

Anotherctothingstore

with a fashion sense is

Kohls, which has clothes

and shoes for the entire

family. They do have high

priced lines such as Vera

Wang for women, and
Chaps for men, but there

is always a sale and after

season clearances of up
to eighty percent off of

the original price. The big

sale al Kohls, happening
ihrough November 22nd,

is the Christmas sale,

with up to fifty percent

off of the entire stock.

Along with sales like this,

there is a mailing list that

sends coupons by mail

or email.

"V-Neck sweaters

wilh button downs." Os-

maan Syed (IPFW 12)

said when asked about

his favorite winter style.

Kohls is one of the

best places to find good
quality, fashionable

clothes for men, espe-

cially button down shirts

and sweaters. They have

an assortment of styles,

ranging from profes-

sional suits by Haggar lo

skater clothes by Tony
Hawk. The shoe depart-

ment also has an array of

styles of the whole fam-

ily, with an assortment of

stylish boots for those of

us in college who cannot

afford the hefiy price of

Uggs. The most impor-

tant thing about Kohls is

that Ihey are constantly

updating their seasons

and fashion trends, keep-

ing up with what comes
from the runway.

'I try to mu my last

year clothes wilh this

years lo save money but

still have a stylish out-

111." Samaniha Milledge

(IPFWl2)said.

Mixing new pieces

wilh prior years cloth-

ing is a great way to

money while still hav-

ing this years' new look.

Another great option to

save a little of that hard-

earned cash is to sell

your gently used name-
brand clothes to Plalos

closet, which is located

off of Coldwater near |o-

Anns. Selling clothes is

a good option for those

who like to stay fashion

updated and would like

to get rid of old clothes

while shopping for new
styles.

The best part of all of

these stores, other than
the facl thai they are all

reasonably priced and
fashion fonvard, is that

they can all be found

within five minute drive

from the IPI^ campus,
which wiL save even

more money on gas.

plays overly depressive

music.

There are certain things

to be said about Stomp-
ing Grounds events.

First, is that the food will

be late. But second is the

faci that the songs and
enienainment will be

great. The Student Activi-

ties Board did not disap-

point with their choice

of Campbell this time

around.

When Campbell began

10 sing lason Mraz's "I'm

Yours," people at sur-

rounding tables began
singing along. Overall,

going to the Stomp-
ing Grounds events are

worthwhile. Pius, you
don't have to waste mon-
ey buying lunch thai day.

The next time the Stu-

dent Activity Board of-

fers a Stomping Grounds
concert, check it out. It's

worth your time.

FromPage4

Ix is imponant to "get"

what the Obama mes-
sage is not. It is not about

handouts -namely, a new
house, free heaJthcats,

new job, and free college

education. It is not about
government solving all

our problems and soon.

It is not about redistribu-

tion of wealth so there

is equal wealth or about

Obama doing it oil or by
himself.

Yet it means all people

regardless of race, color,

creed or gender will haw

a more equal and fair

chance at oppominity. It

means barriers to equal-

ity and discriminatory

obstacles ivillcome down
one by one- It means the

values of human rights

and of civil rights will be
cherished and pursued.

If the people don't "get

it," as the non-Obama-
phytes predict, disillu-

sionment will replace

hope for change. Alien-

ation and polarization

will continue. Today's

renewed and energized

hope will wither away
becoming why bother
when things are still the

same. Yes we can. but we
didn't, so screw iL

This need not hap-

pen.

As the Obama family

searches for a puppy and
pack for the nation's ex-

ecutive mansion built by
sla\'es. the pubLc needs

to search for, and em-
brace the meaning of the

Obama message.

New Fad in the World of Wireless

By Craig Lloyd

staff Wntct

Ttcholiv«oblogtpoLCO

DVD/CD drive. To have tasks like surf the web,

a peak at the Asus NIOI check e-mail, and type

Laptops seem like the

default item that a col-

lege student would have

these days because of its

portability and endless

word processing powers.

In today's fast-

paced world, it's

not about porta-

bility anymore,

it's about ultra-

portability. That

brings us to the

netbook. What
exactly is a net-

^^^
book you ask?

Netbooks are basi-

cally really small laptops.

They're a littie bigger

than a DVD case really.

The first netbook was
released just under a

year ago. Since then, net-

books have been gaining

popularity, and many
companies are starting

10 be a part of the net-

book fad, including HP
I tried one out at Best

Buy, and I have to say,

they're cute little things.

I did research on a spe-

cific netbook made by

Asus, a PC component
manufacturer. It's their

NIOI model and it sells

for S780 (oUier models

sell for less than S300)

It comes with a 1.6GHz

Intel processor, 2GB
of memory, 320GB of

hard drive storage,

and a 10" widescreen

display It also sports

a webcam, Wi-Fi,

and 3 USB pons,

but it does not have a

Netbook, go to www.ti-

nyurl.com/asusnetbook.

Why the name "net-

book" though? Basically,

netbooks are more prac-

tical and useful when
internet is implemented
to them. They simply

become worthless, i

descript devices when
internet access is

available. This might be books simply cannot do
^^—-—

^

rrr— — all this. I have

ifs not about portability nothing wrong
with that and I

would purchase

a nelbook any

day, but internet

is the key for net-

books. Without

it, there would

up papers, although,

few high-end netbooks

are an exception. For ex-

ample, on my HP laptop,

I usually do a lot of multi-

tasking. Sometimes I

have music playing while

I'm editing photos with

Adobe Photoshop or I

play a game or two and
watch movies. Most nel-

anymore, it 's about ultra-

portability"

an obvious statement, be no web surfing and
but it's actually a very no e-mail checking. So
insightful observation, you're pretty much stuck

Netbooks simply do not

have enough process-

ing power lo do heavy

work on. They only have

enough juice to do daily

with viTiting papers, and
I know any college stu-

dent would not want to

be in that situation.

LaSalle Bed Breakfast Inn
Downtown Fort Wayne

Rose-Aimee Butlef. Innkeeper

When you lease an legant fiimished apartment at the down-

town LaSaJIe Bed and Breakfast Inn for S650 a month

everything is covered; all utilities, cable TV, telephone,

high speed internet, laundry, hot tub, off-street parking, use of the com-

mon area with a library. Furnished rooms available for S350-S400 for

single occupancy. A larger furnished room for 2 students is S225 per

month and for one student $450 per month.

LaSailelnn

517 West Washington Blvd.

Fort Wayoe. IN 46802

lasallebb.com

lasallebb'^hoimaiI.com

ToH-Free877«2-085i

Member. Better Business Bureau of Northern Indiaos
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Campus expansion includes clean sheets

By Louisa Danielson

There's just some-

thing about a good ho-

tel that malces you relax,

and from all indi-

cations, the iK\\

Holiday Inn tiiiiii

on IPFW [Ho|i

erty should he ,i

good- place for

resl,

o r r i c i a 1 1 y

opened on Oc-

tober Zl. the

new hotel has

six floors of gra-

cious hospitality,

including a restaurant, a

lounge, a pool and small

excririse room, one large

ballroom and 151 guest

rooms.

The lobby next to the

check-in desk is designed

in a Frank Lloyd Wright

style, with mahogany-
shaded wood bracing

creamy white walls. Shiny

black granite tables spar-

kle both in the lobby and

in the restaurant, named

The Mastodon Grill.

This restaurant special-

izes in American, Italian,

and Asian cuisine, and

opens for breakfast every

morning at 6:30. Room
service is also available.

Adjacent lo the restau-

rant is the Faculty

Club, the hotel's

lounge. Because

of its connections

with !PFW, Holi-

day Inn designed
titles linked with

the campus in fun

ways lo represent

(he dual nature of

the hotel, both as

a place of learn-

ing for students

who are specializing in

hospitality, and as a hotel

for incoming guests.

Swimmer Don. a

large mastodon decked

in green flippers and

wild swimming trunks,

greets visitors to the pool

and hot tub room. Con-

nected to the pool area

is a small exercise facil-

ity with treadmills and
an arcade for kids who'd

cdiher play video games
than raise a sweat. Some
free passes to the Gates

Sports Onier are also

available to hotel guests

who would like to have

access to a wider range

ofcquipmeni.

Guestrooms upstairs

range from the spacious

t.hancellor's and Coli-

seum Suites to the kid

Friendly Family Suites

and regidar guest rooms.

With a policy of 100%

nonsmoking, the hotel

hasaclean. healthy scent.

Also, the Holiday Inn has

a policy of washing all

the bed linens every day,

including comforters

and blankets. They will

be implementing a green

policy of alloiving guests

to use the same towels

and sheets for a week if

they wish, but until then,

all bed and bathroom

gear will be cleaned each

day.

One unique aspect

of this new Holiday

Inn is the Family Suite.

Equipped wiih a mi-

crowave and refrigera-

tor, the biggest draw is a

set of bunk beds for the

kids in their very own
wooden fort. "So you can

stay in a fort in the Fort.

"

commented Katie Den-

nis, Guest Services Man-
ager for the new Holiday

Inn. The kids' arta even

has its own desk and
television, so that kid.<i

can watch their favor-

ite shows while the folks

M-aich the flat screen in

(he living room area.

The large Chancel-

lor's Suite features t%vo

wall-mounted flat screen

televisions above a two-

way gas fireplace. With

a wall remote that guests

can manipulate, the firv

in the fireplace can be

turned up. turned down,

or shut off. Double sinks

in the bathroom compli-

ment the walk-in shower

and large lacuzzi-style

tub.

For an ordinary room,

there arc two queen-

sized beds or one king-

size, television, bath-

room, and regular desk

and nightstand equip-

ment. Every bed features

a Poslurpcdic pillow top

mattress and two sets of

carefully labeled pillows

- firm or sof^ - for the

guests' comfon. Regu-

lar guest rooms haw
full baths with tub and
shower.

Currendy, the Fori

Wa>Tie Holiday Inn cm-
ploys about sixty-live

people, from guest ser-

vices to housekeep-

ing help- Tliey hope to

increase their staff to

ninety, as the hotel pro-

gresses. Since its' open-

ing, the hotel has hosted

teammates from a soccer

tournament, a hock^
team, and guests attend-

ing the Old Fort Cluster

Dog Show at the Colise-

um just across Ihe street.

Special rates are given

for IPFW- related guests,

if the guest mentions

their IPFW connection

(this includes relatives of

IPFW students).

For more information about the new Fort Wayne
Holiday Inn, please contact:

Phone: 260 - 482-3800

Address: 1111 Paul Shaffer Dr.

Ft. Wayne. Indiana 4GB25

Web address; fortivayneholidayinn.com

Getting married or having a

commitment ceremony?

1 am available to perform your cele-

bration of love, and make it uniquely

yours. Contact Rev. NancyZummack
at phone # 260-723-6097 or email:

holisticnut@embarqmail.com.
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Cross Country season wraps as Martinez sisters switch roles
On any other Summit League

women's cross country team, senior

Cryslal Martinez would lead the pack.

Unfonunately, this season, Crystal has

finished just behind twin sisIerCrysIina

in every meet, but on Saturday at the

NCAA Great Lakes RegtonaJs at Purdue

University Cryslal got the better of the

sibling rivalry.

Crystal Maninez finishes the 6K
course in a time of 21:26.8 which was
eighth best out of 127 runners.

Crystina Martinez, The Summit
League's individual meet champion,

finished in 12ih place in a time of

21:34.1, well off her sub-21 minute

performance in Shreveport, Louisiana.

As a team, the Mastodons blazed to a

9lh place finish in the field of 34 teams.

The Mastodon harriers had been
ranked 13th in the region in the latest

USTFCCCA poUs.

Sophomore Felicia Mondr>' placed

83rd in a lime of 23:02.4. Also helping

the 'Dons to their 9th place finish were

freshman Sarah Hutchings (23:04.7,

69th) and Alexandra Paul (23:11.6.

96thl.

On Sunday ni^i, Crystal vras granted

an at-large bid to Nationals due to

Michigan State's inclusion as an ai-

large team, clearing up some individual

spots, one ofwhich will go to Martinez,

the only Summit League runner in

November 24's National Meet in Tene
Haute. Indiana.

MARTINEZ

Soccer's Martinez

named All-Summit
Sophomore and first-year men's soccer

player Raphael Martinez was named
10 the Summit League All-Conference

I-irsl Team and All-Ncwcomcr Team on

Thursday morning.

Martinez played consistently for the

Mastodons this season scoring two goals

on five shots on goal and 1 5 total shots.

Marline/-, netted his first goal of the

season during the 'Dons first match against St. Joseph's

(IN) when the 'Dons finished in a 2-2 tie. His second

goal came in a 4-0 blowout of Urbana, which would

later be the game-winner.

The complete Summit League First Team is as

Follows.

lona Andrade. Western Illinois, Sr., MF
Martin Browne, Ir., Western Illinois, Jr.. F

Steve Ciark, Oakland, Sr„ GK
Ian Daniel. Oakland. Sr.,D

Stew Givens, Oakland, Jr., D
Brian Harris, UMKC,Sr.,F
Sebastian Harris. Oakland, |r., F

Raphael Martinez. IPFW, So.. DB
Ryan Perez, UMKC, Jr., MF
Carlos Pinto, Oral Roberis, Sr., MF
Stefan St. Louis, Oakland, Jr., F

McFadden on All-Newcomer team
Freshman women's soccer goalkeeper Kristen

McFadden was named to the Summit League All-

Newcomer team. The All-Newcomer team was voted

on by conference coaches and sports information

directors.

Despite splitting time in goal all season with freshman

side-kick Mcagan McLaughlin, McFadden had an

excellent first year in goal for the Mastodons. On the

year, she had 62 saves with a .751 save percentage in 13

games played.

lUPUI/North Dakota state complete slate

While IPFW will play the rubber match with Oral

Roberts, lUPUI will match up with North DakotaState in

the other halfofthe four-team Summit Leaguewomen's
voUeyball tournament.

The tournament lakes place this Friday and Saturday,

November2l-22 in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
lUPUl beat the Mastodons this past Friday, 3-0. The

Jaguars beat IPI^ earlier in the season as well by a score

of 3-2. North Dakota State, who finished the year 16-0 in

conference, as beat the Mastodons 3-0 in each of their

meetings.

Scott on training camp roster for MatJ Ants
The Fort Waj-ne Mad Ants recently announced that

they have finalized tlieir 2008-09 training camp roster.

"ihe team is a mix of veterans from the Mad Ants first

season and new additions through the 2008 NBA D-
League Draft. Some of the notables arc Ron Howard,
Walker Russell, Jr.. and Mad Ants first round pick

Coleman Collins.

Also on the rosier is 6'6' IPFW graduate DeWitt Scott,

who earned a spot through open tr>'outs. Scott led the

Mastodons through their Division 1 transition as a

starter on the team through the Mastodon's time as an
Independent and in ilie Summit League.

Collins, a 6'9' for^va^d. averaged 7.8 points and 4.8

rebounds at Virginia Tech University his senior season.

This past summer he played with the Toronto Raptors
in the NBA summer league and this fall he panicipated

in the Phoemx Suns training camp.

Women lock up third seed
in League tournament
The IPFW Mastodons clinched the third seed in

the upcoming Summit League Tournament with

a 3-0 (25- 18. 25-20. 25-22) victory over the West-

envinds of Western Illinois University on Satur-

day afternoon.

With (he third seed, IPFW will face tournament
host Oral Roberts in the semi-tinals on Friday.

November 21, with lUPUl to take on top seed-

ed North Dakota Slate in the other semi-final

match.

The match also saw four seniors from IPFW,

Christine Simon. Jessica Dominiak. Kylee Hervey

and Jessica Miller playing in their final match at

the Hilliard Gales Sports Center.

Against Western Illinois. IPFW was led by Re-

bekah Roehm who had a match-high 14 kills,

with Miller adding nine in the winning effort.

Dominiak dished out 27 assists, while Jamie

Schwartz led three Mastodons in double figure

digs with 16. as Dominiak (11) and Miller (tO) fin-

ished just behind in the category. Three players,

Roehm. Dominiak and Schwartz each had two
service aces, with Taryn Parker blocking a team-

high four kill attempts.

The teams balded to start the opening set, be-

fore the Westerwinds pulled ahead by three at

12-9, forcing an IPFW timeout. Coming out of the

break, IPFW scored the next five points behind

the service of Roehm, including a pair of service

Photo by Garrett Butter / Photoyupher

CELEBRATE: The women celebrate a point

against Oral Roberts at the end of October.
The team won the match 3-0, but has also
lost 0-3 to the Golden Eagles, their first

round Summit League opponent.

two at 18-16. IPFW followed by scoring four con-

secutive points behind the serve of Parker, giving

IPFW a narrow two-point advantage. IPFW led by

just Hvo at 23-21 before the 'Dons pulled away,

aces, and a Parker kill, pushing the 'Dons ahead capping the match with Roehm's 14th and final

14-12. IPFW would not relinquish their lead over kill of the evening.

the remainder of the set, out-scoring the Wester- Western Illinois did not have a player reach dou-

winds 5-2 to end the set with a 25-18 score on a blefigurekills, as the team was led in the category

Dominiak service ace. by setter Sarah Trimpe, who had eight, with Mo-

IPFW never trailed in the second set, as the nique Houston and Allison Gilbert each totaling

'Donsjumped ahead quickly in the middle of the seven. Trimpe, who set the school record forca

three sets, using a 2-0 and a 5-0 run to pull ahead reer assists the evening before, tacked on to heai

8-2. Trailing by sbt. Western Illinois

ran offa 5-0nm of their own, cutting

the deficit to one, before the 'Dons

sandwiched a Westerwind point

with runs of 2-0 and 3-0, the latter

of which was fueled by a Schwartz

ace. pulling IPFW ahead 13-8. The
Mastodons used a trio of 2-0 runs .

and later one of 3-0 to win the second set 25-20

on a kill by Roehm.
Like the second set. IPFW jumped ahead 5-1 in

the final frame, before the Westerwinds clawed

back, tying the set at five apiece, and it was a tight

third-set batde ensued. A Parker block capped a

3-0 run by IPFW, as they jumped ahead 8-5. The
teams went back-and-forth before Western Il-

linois scored four straight points to take a one-

point lead, one that they increased to as many as

IIJi'.liHJiHilfllJi!i1J:H

lead with 21 in this match, while

also digging up seven kill at-

tempts for the near-triple-dou-

ble effort. Elyse Cmjak, ranked

19th in Division 1 in digs per set,

upped her average by digging

up 23 IPFW kill attempts, with

Ellen Miller chipping in a dozen

digs as well. Six-foot, three-inch

middle hitter Megan Toczek had a leam-best five

blocks, as the Westerwinds needed each and ev-

ery one, as they were held without a service ace

in thecontest-

IPFW gets a week to prepare for their second

consecutive Summit League tournament, as the

squad ivill travel to Tulsa, Oklahoma where ihey

will face off against Oral Roberts, ivith Ihe match

time still to be announced.

Crean's new Hoosiers seem solid in debut
The Hoosiers emerged

victorious in Tom Crean's regular

season coaching debut, defeating

Northwestern State 83-65

Saturday night.

While the end result is exacdy

what lU wanted, the game was
an>'thing but Oawless. Despite

forcing 30 turnovers, the Hoosiers

mmed the ball over 23 times. 17

of lU's 25 made field goals came
with assists, bul the Hoosiers were

out rebounded by 11; allowing

the Demons to grab 27 offensive

rebounds.

The Hoosiers were led by Devan

Dumes, Verdell Jones and Tom
Pritchard. Dumes scored 21

points: Pritchard added adouble-
double with 13 points and 10

rebounds.

Jones filled the slat sheet,

accumuladng 18 points, five

assists, four rebotmds, three

blocks and three steals.

lU's victory made Crean the

eighth straight men's basketball

coach at !U to win his debut.

The Hoosiers (1-0) will next play

Tuesday at home against lUPUL
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Taking big risl<s will result in big reward

SOOHBn ORLATER
In All Directions - OpEd

By Dan Vance

vance-iad.blogspot.C(

TOP: Only a freshman, Trey McCorkle (pictured

vs. Olivet) shined at Xavier. A few more bright

spots could set off an upset for IPFW soon.

BOTTOM: Headache nights for Dane Fife, like

against Xavier, will hopefully get fewer and
furthur between.

ir >-oti are a fnn of IPFW baskelball (especially a

nL-w fan), this past Friday's openers for ibe school

probably left ymi thinking "please God. let there be a

method lo this madness!'

And I can't blame you.

The women opened wiih a 20-poin[ loss to an

Illinois team that won 20 games just a season ago. That

coupled with the fact they are from the Big IQ (one of

college sports' traditionally toughest conferences!,

makes you wonder why we bothered.

And hey. then we have the men. 10 new faces and
the season is opened visiting a Xavier team that is far

and away projected to win the Atlantic- ID conference

and oh yeah- ihey also were in the Elite Eight last

NCAA Tournament, two wins from a national title

game.
IPFW lost 71-43, in part because the

team scored only 14 points in the first

half, as compared to iheir 13 first half

fouls.

And when you look at the remainder

of each teams non- conference

schedule, it doesn't seem any sunnier.

The women's side sounds lighter to the common fan

with Miami of Ohio, St. Bonaventure and Iowa State:

but is tough as nails in it's own right. Meanwhile the

men get joyful roadtrips to Marquette, Purdue and

Nebraska.

Not to mention thai big welcome to Michigan State,

who have trounced the Mastodons every single time

they have ever played, including a sadly close (I assure

you, the score was deceiving) 81-68 win in 2001.

But there arc two very convincing reasons why
scheduling these type of "I feel like I just got run over

by a bus" games is smart.

One, it's good business. Commonly known as

"guarantee games," heading to powerhouse schools

brings in money to the university. That's why schools

like Presbyterian bother going to Duke when diey

know that they will lose by 50.

Bui the mam thing is simple; the bi^cr ihc risk In

lift, ihe bigger the potential re\vard. .•Viid the reward

for knocking off a Michigan State or Purdue is just

about as sweet as it gets for n program like IPFW
without an actual trophy being hniilved,

A win like that won't guiinmlce you a shot ni the

NCA/\ Tournament or anything. But what It does give

you is notoriety, recruiting power and brngging rights

beyond be lief.

Arguably IPFW men's hnskelball's biggest win came
in 2004 when Pavid Simon st.irn-d \\n- nionili o(

DccemberwilhalG point, lOrvbnuiKliniiin^ili.ii led

lo a 64-59 upset over Utah Stale al ilii' (.dliMiini. A
few months iaier, IISU was in the big dance. No, thai

win didn't put us there, but it was just a little taste of

how close a win over a lountament team makes you

feel like you arc.

A win over a power school would make It that much
sweeter.

Back in I^OOG, then fellow Independent [and

current Summit l.e.igue mate) Norih

Dakota Slate pulled ofl' one of college

basketball's greatest tcccni upsets

when they knocked off nationally-

ranked t) 1 5 Wisconsin, A furious

Badger comeback in that game still

wasn't enough as NDSU won 62-5S.
^^ And just lilie that, people look notice

of North Dakota State. I won't say that it was the only

reason why the Bison earned conference affillailon

five months later, but it was certainly a defining

moment.
A win over Michigan State or any of the well-known

teams on the schedule would do good things for

IPFW. We don't need conference affiliation anymore,

but the peaking inlercst that a big win would bring is

always welcome.
Eventually, that will come. And that Is the point of

putting together a tough non-conference schedule.

This team, that showed their glaring weaknesses In

a loss to Xavier, may not beat Michigan Stale in 2008.

But a lesson learned in 2000 could mean all of the

difference in 2009.

I personally would say that is a reward worth taking

a few risks for.
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Big time teams hammer Mastodons
Basketball teams open regular season with big losses to Illinois women and Xavier men; prepare for Homecoming Week games

Pholo by Lucas Carter / Photogtdphe

POST: Junior forward/center Eva Ivanova takes

a shot over an Illinois defender last Friday

IPFW lost their opener 64-44.

Thp IPFW women's baskciboll team dropped their

season opening match lo the Fighiing Itlini of Illinois

by a &A-44 final score. Freshman Anne Boese poured

in 17 points in her debut effon, hitting half of her 10

three-point attempts in the game
Boese was the only Mastodon in double figure

scoring, although Courtney Reed finished with nine

after hitting three first-half three-point baskets.

Inrdan Zuppe pulled down a team-best se%'cn

rebounds, as she, Eva Ivanova and Nan Moore dished

out a trio of assists. Ivanova and Moore each led the

team ivith tivo steals as well.

Illinois jumped onto the scoreboard first with

a jumper by All-American lenna Smith, before

IPFW took its first and only lead of the game at 3-2

following a Reed three-point basket. The Fighting

Illini answered by scoring the next 1 1 points, giving

them a 14-3 lead. IPFW twice cut the deficit to single

digits, the first time at 14-6 following a Tina Moen
three-point basket, and the second after a jumper by

Moen, making the score 16-8. Six straight points by

Illinois gave the visitors a 22-8 lead, as the defending

Bij; Ten Tournament runner-ups ended the half on
,j (i-fl run to take a 44-21 lead into the locker room at

halfiime.

The IPFW offense struggled coming out of haiftime.

as they tallied just three points in the first ten minutes

of the second half, as Illinois increased their lead to

.J2 at 56-24. IPl'W made a furious late-game rally,

scoring the final 10 points of the game over the final

two and a half minutes; however, it was too little, too

late, as Illinois was able to cruise home with a 64-44

victory.

Leading Illinois was Smith, who poured in a game-
hi(;h 29 points, hitting 12-of-I7 shots, including the

juniors 1.000th taretT point wih 6;12 remaining
in the contest. Uiccy Simpson lliricil with a triple-

double, scoring 17 points while pulling down tiliie

rebounds and picking up nine steals

Smith pulled down eight rebounds lo nearly

complete the double-double, as three players. Smith,

Simpson and Macie Blinn each dished out three

assists.

XAVIER 71, IPFW men 43
Xavier University's defense held IPFW to only 25%

shooting from the fioor In handing the Mastodons an
opening night, 71 <43 loss in front of 10,250 fans ui the

Cintas Center on Friday night.

Xavier's swarming "D" kept the "Dons out of the

scoring column for over eight minutes in the first

half as the Musketeers cracked opcti what had been a

light contest in the early going.

In the first half, Xavier used ihcir size advantage to

score 20 points in the paint while taking a 37-14 lead

at the half.

IPFW played a much improved second half, but the

damage had already been done.

Freshman Trey McCorkle put together four slriiight

points for the 'Dons and played strong Interior

defense, hie led IPFW in scoring urith 10 points on
the evening. lunior transfer Dcilvez Yearby had nine

points and five rebounds in his Mastodon debut,

ReturnerC.I. Anderson led all scorer's with 15 points.

Newcomer. 7-0 freshman center Kenny Frease added
12 points, while Jamel McClain came of the bench to

post a 10 point. 10 rebound douhle-double.

Xavier connected on 51.1 percent of their attempts

from the field. They outrebounded the Mastodons,
46-31.
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